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“the whole earth
is full of his glory”
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With Harvest behind us and one
period of waiting finished, here we
are, through Advent, getting ready for
Christmas with another time of
waiting. I was looking along the
shelves of a bookcase at home the
other day, searching for something
appropriate to read during Advent,
and came across a book which I have
no recollection of buying. With Bible
readings for the Advent season, it has
the title ‘When the time was Right’
and follows the ancestry and events
that lead us to Jesus’ birth and on into
Epiphany. Perhaps this was the right
time for me to find it! It set me
thinking about times when we may
have looked but not seen, heard but
not listened or spoken without
thought and how aware, or not, we
have been of things round about us.
Perhaps now is the right time for us . .
In the editorial meetings we look over
what has been sent in and marvel at
the range of items that can be
included within one publication. In
this edition you will find out what is
happening in two of our churches. It
makes exciting reading and shows
two different examples of how God is
at work in the Circuit. Look out too
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for events round and about in the lead
up to Christmas and beyond. So
what’s going on where you are; what
events are you looking forward to;
what exciting, different, challenging
things are there in the offing? Why
not share them with us and you never
know it may be just the inspiration
someone needs – the right thing at the
right time.
As it says in 1 Timothy 6: 14-15
‘Our Master, Jesus Christ, is on his
way.
He’ll show up right on time, his
arrival guaranteed ….’
The Communications team send you
best wishes for a blessed Christmas
and a joyous New Year

DEADLINE FOR NEXT
EDITION OF MEMO

Please send all contributions to
the Communications Team by
the 5th January 2017 C/O the
Circuit Office, Nunthorpe
Methodist Church, Connaught
Road, Nunthorpe,
Middlesbrough TS7 0BS
Or email to
mbrocircuit@gmail.com

The Superintendent’s Letter
A CALL TO PRAYER
Dear Friends,
As the Circuit enters into the Stationing process for a new minister I
would like to invite you to pray . . .
Not an unusual invitation for us!
Praying, for Christians, ought to be as essential to our life in Christ, as
breathing is to being alive. In fact, praying can be very similar to breathing:
Inhaling the presence of God and his loving kindness and exhaling all those
things which prevent our being in communion with him. As we draw in life
giving breath we can use that action to fill our whole being with his Spirit:
'Come Lord Jesus fill me with your grace and power.'
And as we breath out we can rid our lives of those impurities which threaten
to spoil our relationship with our loving Heavenly Father.
The hymn writer uses these words:
"O breath of God breath on us now,
and move within us while we pray;
The spring of our new life art thou,
The very light of our new day."
I'm told that a human being breaths, on average, 23,000 times every day!
That's a lot of breathing!! And if only some of those breaths each day could
be turned into prayer - what a powerhouse we would have!!!
So, please would you join me in praying for our Circuit as we seek to invite a
new minister. Would you pray especially for wisdom for the Circuit Invitation
Committee and, that all involved, will be sensitive to the guidance of the Holy
Spirit.
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Please remember also to hold Huw and Hilary, Lucy, Harrison and Ellie in
your loving prayers as they seek to discern God's direction for the next stage
of their ministry.
As well as keeping all this in your prayers, may I invite you also to ask God
for his guidance as we try to discern his way forward in our work with
young people. There seems to be a growing realization across Teesside, that
God is calling all his church to create ways of reaching out with his love,
especially at this time, to this age group. We need to really meet this
challenge and pray that by his Spirit he will direct our thoughts and plans.
I leave you with some words from another hymn:
"Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
The Christian's native air,
Our watchword at the gates of death;
We enter heaven with prayer.
O thou by whom we come to God,
The Life, the Truth, the Way!
The path of prayer thyself hast trod:
Lord, teach us how to pray!
With Love to you all.
Sincerely,

Sue

Isaiah
In the year King Uzziah died, Isaiah son of Amoz
Saw a vision of the Lord, and was commissioned to
prophesy –
“A virgin shall bear a son, Immanuel, prince of peace;
Israel will suffer for her injustices, as will all nations; yet
A faithful remnant of Israel will survive and be comforted, Her sins will
be borne away by a man of sorrows, and He will bring rest”.
Harry Hunter
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Trinity Methodist Church
Many years ago I learnt in chemistry that for certain reactions to take place you
needed a catalyst. At Trinity Church it would appear that has happened. The
congregation is very much the same (except that we’re all that much older) yet
so much new work is now taking place. Development of our building is well
underway and by the time you read this we hope it will be finished. A new wall
and pitched roof have transformed our large hall, this work has been done by
professionals and a new kitchen in the entrance hall by some “happy
volunteers”. Now the premises are being used sometimes seven days a week.
We still have our normal Sunday worship plus ‘Praise and Parade’ and ‘Messy
Church’. Each week day from 7.30 am there is Munchies breakfast club.
On Monday:- Ladies Circle with either coffee out or a meeting in church and
T.F.F.C. (Trinity Family Friendly Church) after school activities.
On a Tuesday:- Uniformed organisations and badminton.
Wednesday:- Sporting Chance, Baby massage, 20/20 Prayer group, Carpet
Bowls, T.F.F.C. and Uniformed organisations.
On a Thursday:- Craft Group.
It is on Friday that I notice the difference as the “Church” seems to buzz. After
breakfast club, Little Shoots (fun and games for pre-school children and parents)
As they finish, the kitchen goes into overdrive to prepare food and drinks for the
community, Food Bank and Live at Home scheme followed by T.G.I.F (Thank
God its Friday) and Keep fit.
Many of these activities have taken place in the church for many years led by
members of the church, while others are organized by volunteers from the
community. It is good members of the Whinney Banks community are helping
in what they call “Our Church” and we hope and pray that eventually they will
come to our church services.
During the year the premises are used for private parties (yes, we have our own
‘Disco’ equipment) and community meals. It is good to see some of our
members really getting involved and pleasing to notice the change in attitude
and reaction with our new friends. The catalyst we needed for this to take place
and the progress we have made in God’s work was Nigel and Jane but the
activities that are now taking place in our church could not happen without the
support of our members and the many mums and their offspring who are leading
and helping. We also distribute food given by one of our local supermarkets.
I nearly forgot, even on a Saturday for more than twenty years the Trinity
Ramblers are still walking and talking, we even find new walks.
Trinity is open almost seven days a week and you are very welcome to come and
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Obituary
Joyce Stabler.
It was sad news to hear that Joyce had ‘gone to glory’ and I am sure
all who knew her will miss her so much.
I can’t say I knew Joyce really well, I learned a lot about her when
her son in law, Martin, gave such an excellent eulogy at her funeral.
I always appreciated Joyce’s support when I preached at Trinity,
especially at the evening service. She had a quiet and caring
manner. At the end of the service she would speak to me about her
life and her faith, and tell me about her family. I was always aware of
Joyce, and her faith when I was at Trinity. I knew that life was not always easy and that she had so much love and concern for her family.
I will miss that honesty, that sharing of faith, that genuine friendship
that was Joyce.
I know the Joyce’s family will be missing her, and they continue to be
in our prayers. That packed church at her funeral says it all, she was
a very special Christian lady.
**********************
Marjorie Hodge.
It was sad to hear the news that Marjorie had passed away after a
time of illness.
I think I speak on behalf of all our Preachers in saying that leading
worship at Ormesby was enhanced by Marjorie’s special
contribution to worship on the organ. She would admit that she
wasn’t an organist, but when the need arose, she stepped in and
she really became so skilled on that lovely organ that it was a
delight to listen to her. Her playing always reflected the words of the
hymns and her voluntaries stirred us and cheered us.
I know that Marjorie loved her music and in so many different ways
provided entertainment and happiness through her concerts and I
remember some years ago the ‘Ormesby Gospel Choir’ and how
popular they were.
I remember Marjorie as a cheerful and warm person, always full of
life, always ready to chat, to welcome, to encourage.
She lived her faith by spreading that sense of joy and of love and
concern for so many people. She was at the centre of the life of Or6

mesby church and always wanted to provide opportunities for people to come together and have a great time.
I think all of us would want to thank Rev Huw for his excellent tribute
to Marjorie at her Thanksgiving service at Ormesby. He made us
laugh as he told the stories, he made us also reassured that her life
had been so well lived and that now she has gone to glory.
We continue to pray for Marjorie’s family and friends and to be
thankful for her life.
Dave Elliott

’SONGS OF PRAISE’
It was great to see so many people at Avenue for our September
‘Songs of Praise’ at which we returned to the ‘Methodist Hymn Book’
and sang all those special hymns. We realised that the message was
the same then as it is now, and that we could rejoice in ‘Telling the
old, old story.’
It was good to hear about favourite hymns and the fact that not only
do they hold special memories, but special messages of faith too.
Music is such an important part of our worship and that was very
evident as we sang together. It was a privilege to be part of our
‘Men’s Fellowship Choir’ in our first outing together. We hope we
managed to help with the hymns and with the sense of worship.
We also enjoyed sharing in the Sacrament of Holy Communion
together, which reminded us that we are joined by our love of Jesus
and our acceptance of his sacrifice for us.
Our gratitude goes to the Avenue team who always make us so
welcome and have that lovely church in such pristine condition.
Thank you to Ruth for her excellent contribution to our praise on the
organ, to David Everitt for recording the service and making a CD to
be sent to Barbara Brown, and to my two friends Ron Mapplebeck
and Rev Huw Sperring. We have enjoyed working together once
again in preparing our ‘Songs of Praise’ hopefully there will be another one soon.
In case you weren’t aware, your generous giving to the collection
raised £253-90, of which £25-90 went to the Avenue Project and £228
to the Methodist Relief and Development Fund, aka ‘All we can’
thank you!
Dave Elliott
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CHRISTMAS EVENTS AROUND THE CIRCUIT
(not shown on The Plan)
AVENUE COMMUNITY PROJECT
Wednesday 21st December - MAP’s Nativity For All at 11.00am Everyone is
invited to come along and enjoy a multicultural experience.
ESTON GRANGE
Saturday 26th November - Christmas Meal at 12.30pm .
Tuesday 13th December - Advent course at 10.00am followed by tea and coffee.
Saturday 24th December - Christmas Eve Communion Service at 7.00pm
GROVE HILL
Saturday 24th December - 11.30pm Sacrament Service led by Rev Mclean.
LINTHORPE ROAD
Sunday 18th December - Carols by Candlelight, United Service with Trinity and
Grove Hill at 6.30pm
MARTON
Saturday 24th December - Christmas Eve Carol Service 6.30pm
NORMANBY
Saturday 3rd December – Christmas Fayre 10am to 11.30am. Come see Santa
Sunday 11th December – Remembering Loved Ones Memorial Service 3.00pm
Saturday 17th December – Christmas Coffee Morning with Chocolate Tombola
10am to 11.30am
Tuesday 20th December – Carol Singing to the Housebound. Meet at Church
6.30pm. Refreshments afterwards
Saturday 24th December - Christmas Eve Communion at Eston Grange 7.00pm
(Joint with Normanby and Ormesby)
NUNTHORPE
Saturday 26th November - Christmas Fayre 1.00pm - 4.00pm
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Tuesday 13th December - Short Christmas Service before Coffee 10.00am
Saturday 24th December - Christmas Eve Carol Service 6.30pm
ORMESBY
Tuesday 29th November - Advent course at 10am followed by tea and coffee
Monday 12th December - Christmas Lunch Bunch at 12.30pm
Saturday 24th December - Christmas Eve Communion at Eston Grange
7.00pm (Joint with Normanby and Ormesby)
STAINTON
Friday 16th December - 7.00pm Stainton Music Listeners' Group meet in the
Chapel for their Christmas Music Evening presented by Mr Peter French
Wednesday 21st December - 7.00pm Village Carol Service held in the Memorial
Hall followed by mince pies.
TRINITY
Thursday 15th December - 7.00 pm Community Carol Service followed by
refreshments
Saturday 17th December - 3.00pm - 6.00pm The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe, an evening of film and story telling

Little Red Riding Hood
ACTS is presenting 'Little Red Riding
Hood' from Tuesday 3rd January 2017 till
Saturday 7th January 2017 at Trinity
Methodist Church Hall. Performances are
at 7pm Tuesday to Friday and 2.00pm and
6.30pm on Saturday.
Tickets prices are £8 adults, £5 concs, £22 for a
family. This year we're under new directorship but
the show promises to be as good as ever and has
some old favourites in the cast, as well as some
new blood! Come and be entertained - you'll be glad
you did!!

Tickets available from Linda on 01642-882673.
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Team Players
The earliest group I can remember being part of was a ‘gang’ of three or
four boys when we were about seven years old. We lived near each other
on what had been a country lane. Although lined by houses along part of
its length it was set in open country so we had plenty of space in which to
explore and create the imaginative world of childhood play. Cowboys and
Indians was still in fashion then.
Later on the nature of the groups changed. A church youth group which a
few of us formed, meeting regularly in our homes. Then college and a
variety of groups for study, special interests and companionship.
The world of work was largely characterised by the ‘staff meeting’,
convened to see that the work was being done and each member operating
to their capabilities. Although the world of work is now a distant memory
I am still involved in the life of two very different groups. Both are
informal, supportive groups with long
histories. One meets twice a year, the
other once a month.
Looking back on these experiences I have
observed that whatever the nature of the
groups and the official roles of their
members, there have emerged unofficial
ones.
I remember vividly a staff meeting in which one member always arrived
last, sat by the door with a bland expression throughout the meeting and
left first. I thought of him as the ‘Fly on the Wall’. He gave the
impression he didn’t really want to be there. He noted what was going on
but rarely involved himself. He had been a farmer and had changed
careers to become a social worker, so I guess he saw staff meetings as
sitting around doing nothing rather than getting on with a practical job.
In one of my present groups I noticed, over time, that although thy all
represent different professions, a number of informal roles have emerged.
There is a Joker, a Greaser, a Sage, an Expert and there used to be a
Ringmaster. We never, fortunately, had a Fly on the Wall.
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The Joker eases the conversation and the atmosphere with humour and
enables others to contribute if only through their laughter. The Greaser
has an imaginary oilcan, keeping the wheels of the conversation running
smoothly and amicably. The Sage is well read, thoughtful and articulate,
contributing well- chosen words of insight and wisdom. The Expert is
looked to whenever his specialist subject is raised. The Ringmaster, was
always concerned to make sure we kept to the point, that everyone who
wanted to, had a say, that we only discussed worthy issues. These lighthearted observations have a serious application. They reflect a process in
the life of groups that I suspect happened in the emergence of the Jesus
story-tellers.
The earliest written accounts in which the story-tellers can be recognised
are in the letters that Paul wrote to the small groups of people, he had
recruited in his travels around the Mediterranean world. These were
written over a fifteen- year period, beginning about nineteen years after
the death of Jesus. He noticed how different roles were emerging among
the groups he was familiar with, and realising how valuable they were,
described them as gifts to be developed and treasured. “To one the gift
of talking wisely, to another the power to understand difficult problems
and explain them, to another a special power of trust”. (1)
Then more specifically he identified:
“Those who can explain the ancient Jewish writings and help us to
understand what God is doing for us and the whole world. Then there are
the teachers; then those to whom God has given unusual powers; then
those who have the skills of healing; then those who have mysterious
experiences.” (2)
Writing twenty- five years or so after Paul had died Luke, looking back as
he wrote Acts, at when Paul began his work, could identify at that stage,
the emergence of two key roles among the followers of Jesus. He
describes them as prophets and teachers. Alan Dale translates these to
mean…
“Leaders who explained the meaning of the ancient Jewish writings and
leaders who explained the meaning of all that Jesus said and did.” (3)
Within these roles, especially in the role of teachers, we can trace the
storytellers emerging in the life of their respective groups.
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Chernobyl Children's Church Day
At Nunthorpe
On Monday 1st August 14 children from Belarus who were staying
in the Middlesbrough area, arrived for a day of fun activities provided
by Nunthorpe Methodist church.
Well my, how smart did they all look! The charity had been
sponsored by an Inner Wheel group to buy them each a school
uniform and all in new school shoes sponsored by Warburtons.
The first activity of the day was a group photograph, and they were
certainly beautiful in their smart red jumpers, white shirts, grey
trousers/skirts, and black shoes.
Once they were changed, they were ready for fun and team games,
joined by four English children who had come to assist. They ran
obstacle races, bean bag over and under, and pasta and straws games,
which caused great shouts of excitement and lots of gesturing,
proving different languages were of no issue here. We onlookers
laughed as the two teams ferociously competed and their desperation
to succeed was a sight to behold. Following a juice stop, it was out on
to the front lawn in the warm sunshine for parachute games, with flying bean bags, and "disappearing children" (all to be found under the
parachute!) causing great laughter and whoops. A lunch stop of
warm meal and a mountain of fruit
re
-fuelled the children as they split
again into two groups and took
turns to leave and attend a recording studio for a CD production, and staying to attend a
"Godly play" story and craft session. The story was the Good
Shepherd and lost sheep parable, and their attention was second to
none, ably assisted by translators Tanya and
Svetlana, and when asked what they thought the message was for
them my heart was melted by one response "not to be a naughty child
for God". Awhh! Once we had explained that God loves us so much
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and he will find each and every one of us, we went on to make "us as a
sheep" and their craft work was amazing. Not only did they make a
very neat woollen ring with added face, eyes and feet, they then added
their own extras with hair, tails, and the same child as before created
his own 3 D version. From one pattern came seventeen completely
different sheep! Colours, wools, hair designs, tails and feet! How
great an example of diversity and God's love of all. Giant Board

Christmas crackers!
What do you call a snowman with a suntan?
A puddle.
Who hides in the bakery at Christmas?
A mince spy!
What carol is heard in the desert?
Camel ye faithful!
How do sheep greet each other at
Christmas?
A merry Christmas to ewe!
Why are Christmas trees like bad knitters?

Carols misheard by

“I’m
Michael—even
if you
Thesorry
minister
realised that deciHAVE
changed
ring-tone
phering
and tryingyour
to make
sense
esotericintexts
was still anit’s still
to of
‘Away
a Manger’,

children
Deck the Halls with Buddy Holly

important part of the job

We three kings of porridge and tar

Christmas gifts
Grandfather was talking to his granddaughter, “When I was a child all we
got for Christmas was an apple and an
orange.” The little girl clapped her
hands in joy. “Brilliant! I’d love a new
computer and a mobile!”

Let’s Play
Four-year-old to her two-year-old
sister: “Let’s play Christmas. I’ll
be Santa Claus and you can be a
present and I’ll give you away.”

THE PARISH PUMP
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News from the March Circuit Meeting 14.9.16
Stationing – The report put together by the stationing committee for the
appointment of a presbyter superintendent minister was approved at the
circuit meeting. The document was submitted on 20th September
News about Linthorpe Road - the Resource centre is undergoing a full
review, along with membership of the board with a view to extending the
membership. This will be an exciting opportunity for anyone in the Circuit
who may like to get involved. (Anyone interested should contact Rev Una
McLean)
LP report – Kate Dykes continues to make great progress with her
preaching and training.
Worship Leaders are an important part of the preaching team and next year
training will be offered for worship leaders and anyone else who feels called
to become a worship leader.
A Local Preacher/Worship Leader training day is also being planned.
Listening to our Churches - ‘Supper at Sue’s’ was a well attended meeting
to discuss Youth Work across our Circuit. There is a strong desire to provide
safe social spaces for our communities of young people, to find leaders, and
to provide training for them. The conclusion was that ‘We need to see things
happening AND THEY WILL’.
MAP – following a 6 month review MAP became a Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (CIO) in June 2016, which, while not affecting the aims and
objectives of MAP will improve the security of trustees. MAP, with the Red
Cross, Open Door and Justice First have developed a partnership working
with asylum seekers and refugees across the Tees Valley sharing individual
expertise and working together in a more co-ordinated way.
Funding has been acquired for four years which will enable the appointment
of a part time worker to run the hub and support Ailsa.
A weekly session is being held at St Andrew’s in Teesville to support asylum
families in that area MAP have now started to collect good quality school
clothes
Learning and Development – Following the success of the Children’s Choir
held earlier in the year at Nunthorpe, a second event is being planned.
Messy Church dates have been planned thanks to support from the Circuit.
Social Justice – (Ageing Better) A lottery funded project in Middlesbrough,
linked to Together in Middlesbrough and Cleveland will enable the
appointment of a development worker to work with Together Middlesbrough
at North Ormesby and across our faith communities with particular reference
to the needs of the over 50’s, specifically loneliness and isolation.
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Good News from Stainton

Circuit information – Rev Sue Greenwood will be on sabbatical during
2017 for a three month period commencing immediately after Easter.

Stainton Methodist Church is the oldest surviving Methodist Church in
the Middlesbrough and Eston Circuit. It was built in 1840 and has an
interesting past. During the second world war it was used as a billet for
soldiers and then leased to North Riding County Council for a rent of
one shilling a week for the storage of emergency supplies.
In 1997 major alterations were carried out to the interior. Piped water
was brought to the premises for the first time and a kitchen and toilet
were installed. It is a one room building capable of seating 40 people
and today it is a warm and friendly place of worship welcoming friends
old and new.
All members and friends of the church share in the pastoral care that
we offer both inside and outside the Chapel. We reach out to the
residents of both Stainton and Thornton villages by distributing 750
Chapel newsletters quarterly, and are very much part of village life and
playing an active part in the community. Our chapel family continues to
grow with an average congregation of 19 always ready to commit to
and share the word of God.
In September we were delighted that our Minister Sue conducted our
first Baptism since the early 1800’s. This is a sign of our growth and
outreach into our community.
We welcome friends from St. Peter and St. Paul's Parish Church who
attend some of our services and events. Our ecumenical links with the

The week after the month before
After a hectic December full of Christmas events at the church, the Minister
went wearily into the chemist’s shop.
He asked: ‘Have you got anything for laryngitis?’

The chemist replied: ‘Good morning sir. What can I do for you?’
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I was prompted to write this article whilst
twiddling my thumbs, after serving four years in Yorkshire North & East Ridings as an Assistant PGM
I attended a service at Trinity Methodist Church in Middlesbrough where a
young lady gave us a talk, rather than the usual sermon. She was a volunteer
with a charity called Safe Families for Children [ SFfC ] and she explained how
this idea had worked well in America and had been imported to this country by
the Vardy family.

Safe Families works hand-in-hand with children’s services to link
families in need with local volunteers who can offer them help and
support.
When a crisis strikes a family with children, its effects can be devastating. Many
of us would turn to relatives and friends for support but some families can be
really isolated with nobody there to help them. Stabilising families before they
reach a breaking point is key to reducing the number of children who need to go
into care. Safe Families has been privileged to help over 1500 children since it
was launched in the UK in 2013.The idea revolves around helping families BEFORE they develop problems, which may cause some intervention by Social
Services Agencies [ SSA ].
The main headquarters for the North East is at Ayckley Heads in Durham, but
there are centres being developed across England.
SFfC will also work alongside Social Services in order to develop a
programme of improvement, which is agreed with the particular family.
Our aim is to help a family through a difficult period by using our life
experiences, which may be as simple as having a chat to offer some advice.
Others may need a break from their children for a few hours and overnight stays
are also part of what we are able to offer.
Volunteers vary in their experience and the time that they have available, and
their suitability is always checked by the Disclosure Barring Service. The
following categories describe the differing ways in which support can be given.
BE A HOST FAMILY ►Trustworthy families who take children into their
16

loving homes, giving the parents much needed space to deal with the pressing
issues.
BE A FAMILY FRIEND ►Friendly folk who befriend, mentor and support
parents through their crisis, helping them get back on their feet and making the
home stable for them and their children.
BE A RESOURCE FRIEND ►Generous supporters who find they are able to
provide useful goods or skills to benefit families in need, such as a cot, clothing
or helping with cooking or gardening.
BE A FAMILY COACH ►Skilled individuals able to offer support and
experience to help families make the necessary changes and help our volunteers
provide the right kind of care and support.
BE A SAFE FAMILIES CHURCH ►Establish and encourage the volunteer
network, care, support groups, sharing resources, bringing together your
community.
DONATE ►Donations to Safe Families for Children help in many ways,
including the ability to contribute much needed goods to families in crisis
Further information is available at the following web page https://
www.safefamiliesforchildren.com/

Welcome
Welcome, Jesus baby
To a world that is waiting,
Welcome, Jesus baby
To a world needing joy,
Thank you for the presents
That you bring us on your birth day,
Peace, love and hope
Wrapped in one baby boy.
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Methodist Women
in Britain
Incorporating Women’s Network and British
unit of the World Federation of Methodist
and Uniting Church Women
Circuit Network Meetings
Friday 11 December
2pm
Eston Grange
Christmas meeting with Rev Huw Sperring
Bring/Buy Stall
January

No meeting

Friday 10th February
Speaker

2pm at Marton
To be arranged

MWiB Darlington District event
Friday/Saturday 24/25 February 2017.
Minsteracres Overnighter at the Retreat Centre, Consett, Co Durham.
Facilitator: Anne Browse ( Connexional President of MWiB)
Commences with coffee at 10.30am Friday and ends with tea and biscuits at
4pm Saturday. All ladies are welcome at this event, you do not have to be a
member of a group. Booking forms will be available through your Church
Network Secretary or contact me for more information.
Your Church notice board will have more details of all Methodist Women in
Britain events.
Kath Smithies
Circuit Methodist Women in Britain (Network) Secretary

Methodist Women in Britain Project news
The District Project for 2015/16 was “The Kinamba Project in Rwanda” and
a cheque for £6,500 will be presented to their representative at the October
District Day. In addition to this, more than £3,000 has already gone to
Rwanda through our local contact, Chris Heap, who works with the project.
The amount sent from this Circuit was £1,076. Grateful thanks to all who
supported this Project.
There are 2 projects for 2016/17, the Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre in
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Middlesbrough and the Samaritans who have groups in Darlington, Central
Durham and Teesside.
The Middlesbrough MS Therapy Centre is an independent self help charity
that provides a unique service of low cost therapies for MS sufferers, their
carers and their families. Although MS is as yet incurable, much can be
done to improve the quality of life of MS sufferers.
The Centre opened in 1985 by local people affected by MS. It provides a
range of vital therapies, Oxygen Therapy, Physiotherapy, Yoga, Aromatherapy, Reflexology and Shiatsu, all aimed at limiting the problems of MS and
available to sufferers in the Tees Valley and surrounding areas.
A members led management committee runs the centre with a team of volunteers who help with day-to-day tasks. It is not part of a larger organisation and is totally self funding. Income is raised through member’s donations towards the cost of treatment along with the fundraising efforts of
members, volunteers and local businesses.
More information can be found on the website
www.middlesbroughmstherapy.org or speak to your local MWiB Secretary
who has a leaflet giving more details.
The Samaritans began in 1953 in London, founded by a vicar called Chad
Varah.
Chad offered counselling to his parishioners and wanted to do something
more specific to help people struggling to cope and possibly contemplating
suicide.
When the Samaritans was first started, he received many callers wanting
support both on the phone and face to face as well as people wanting to
help as volunteers. At first the volunteer’s duties were to sit with the callers
whilst they waited for their appointment, offering them someone to chat to.
Often callers would pour out their problems to the volunteers and many felt
no need to speak to Chad afterwards.
Chad realised the power of service was in providing a safe space for people
to talk and be listened to without judgment. After a few months he officially handed over the task of supporting the callers to the volunteers and
Samaritans as we know it today was born.

Winter: the time of year when it gets later earlier. - Anon
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Most popular Bible Stories:
Who is the Baby?
A little girl was examining a Christmas crib with
her grandmother and commented, ‘Grandma, it's really nice, but there's
one thing that bothers me: is the baby Jesus ever going to grow up? He’s
the same size he was last year!!’ As we continue with the top ten Must
Know Stories, the birth of Jesus must be the most well-known. However,
are we really growing in our understanding of this story?
The angels announced, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will
cause great joy for all the people. Today in the town of David a Saviour
has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord.’ (Luke 2: 10,11). The
birth of a baby is a time of great joy and excitement and Jesus’ birth is
good news for all people! He is none other than the King of the Universe,
who has come as our Saviour. To experience this joy, we must let go selfcentredness and live as our own Saviour lived. His deliverance and
wholeness is a real cause for joy!
‘Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on
whom his favour rests.’ (Luke 2:14). We may feel anything but peace
with God, ourselves, or even with those closest to us at Christmas. How
can a Jewish infant born to a peasant family in first century Palestine be
the source of peace between God and man in the twenty first century?
Jesus came to establish such peace through his death on the cross.
Trusting the Prince of Peace in our lives brings peace with God. If we
ignore this message of Christmas, we won’t benefit from it. As the carol
says, ‘Joy to the world, the Lord has come, let earth receive her king.’
The Parish Pump
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SHROVE THUESDAY
In 2017 this special day falls on the very last day of
February and so just squeezes in to this ‘Memo’.
I am reminded of my time living in Scarborough and how special
this day was. We were allowed to leave school at dinner time if
Shrove Tuesday didn’t occur during Half Term. We would, along
with lots of other people, head for the Foreshore and there we
would indulge in that very special local tradition of SKIPPING!! All
the way down the Foreshore from the harbour possibly as far as
where the road went to the Spa, there would be skipping ropes. I
seem to remember that the road was closed to cars as everyone
enjoyed themselves. The Ice Cream Parlours were open, and a
good time was had by all. So, if you want to sample this special
Shrove Tuesday tradition go to Scarborough on February 28th and
take your skipping rope, or just go and watch and soak up that very
special atmosphere.
So why skipping? It is a bit like Pancakes and other traditions of
Shrove Tuesday. It is making the most of the day before Lent begins,
a serious time, a time of making sacrifices. Shrove Tuesday is the
opportunity to prepare for Lent, to begin the journey to Calvary
and beyond.
How do you prepare for Lent? What does Lent mean to you?
Dave Elliott

We continue to regularly attend the Pub
Quiz at The Apple Tree, Marton Manor,
Middlesbrough on the First and Third
Tuesday of every month. The quiz
starts about 8.30pm-9.00pm and we have an enjoyable evening –
sometimes we even manage to win!
If you are interested and would like to know more, please
contact Liz on 01642 592238 or 07752 503196,
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6 January Epiphany
What about the gifts of Gold,
Frankincense and Myrrh?
The story of the coming of the Magi grew in
the telling. By the 6th century they had
acquired names: Gaspar, Melchior, and
Balthasar. By medieval times they were considered to be kings. Whoever
they were, we do know from Matthew that they brought three gifts to
Jesus.
What about their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh? While we cannot
know for sure what was in the minds of first century Magi, one Victorian
scholar has offered a possible explanation as to the significance of their
gifts. He was the Rev John Henry Hopkins, an American Episcopalian
minister, who in 1857 wrote his much-loved Christmas carol: ‘We Three
Kings of Orient Are’.
Gold, said John Henry Hopkins, was a gift that would have been given to
a king. Frankincense had traditionally been brought by priests as they
worshipped God in the Temple. Myrrh was a spice that the ancients used
in preparing bodies for burial.
If that is true, then you could say that the Wise Men, in choosing their
gifts for this infant, honoured Jesus with gold because he was King of the
Jews, with frankincense because he was to be worshipped as divine; and
with myrrh, because he would also become a sacrifice and die for his
people.
The Wise Men were the very first Gentiles ever to worship Jesus. What
faith they had! They travelled for months over difficult terrain; they never
saw any evidence of Jesus’ kingship, his divinity or his sacrificial death.
They worshipped him through faith in God’s promises about him. Isaiah
foresaw this response to Jesus: ‘Nations will come to your light, and kings
to the brightness of your dawn.’ The Magi’s eyes of faith saw clearly and
far into the future.
Compare that with the High Priest and religious leaders whom the Wise
Men saw in Jerusalem when they first arrived. These head priests knew all
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EVENTS AROUND THE CIRCUIT
Saturday 17th December, Christmas Coffee Morning with
Chocolate Tombola 10am to 11.30am
Saturday 6th January, Big Coffee Morning at Normanby, 10.00am
to 11.30am
Tuesday 31st January, 10am to noon Coffee Morning at
Avenue Community Project, all welcome.
Saturday 4th February, Big Coffee Morning at Normanby,
10.00am to 11.30am
Tuesday 28th February, 10am to Noon Coffee Morning at
Avenue Community Project, all welcome.

Have Your Say in MEMO!!!
MEMO is the forum through which our churches can tell us
about what they are saying and doing in their local
communities.
PLEASE tell us about them. Inspire us with your mission, don’t
be modest, this is about God working his purpose out through
your church and that is worth telling us all.
The Editorial Team

CIRCUIT OFFICE
The Office will be closed from
12.00 noon on Friday 23rd December
and re-open on TUESDAY 3rd January 2017 at 9.30am
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
ELAINE
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P R A Y E R
4th.

December
On this Sunday we
pray for our Advent preparations.
Pray for the Preachers’ meeting this
coming week. Pray today for Rev Sue
Greenwood and Nunthorpe
December 11th. We pray today for
our children and young people and
those who work with them in our
churches. Pray for Rev Huw Sperring
and for Normanby.
December 18th. We pray today for all
the Carol services and celebrations
going on in our churches and for an
opportunity to meet new people who
may come to these special services.
Pray for Rev Una McLean and
Linthorpe Road.
December 25th. On this Christmas Day
we pray for all our Christian
communities as we celebrate this
glorious miracle of God becoming
man in the child Jesus. Bless all our
celebrations that we might not lose
sight of the reason for this day. Pray
for Rev Len Karn and for Grove Hill.
January 1st. On this first day of 2017
we pray we may turn to Jesus as our
hope and our inspiration for all that is
to come. Pray for Rev Sarah
Ramsden and for her ministry at
James Cook hospital and the
Hospice. Pray for Ormesby.
January 8TH. We think of this season of
Epiphany as through our worship we
learn more about Jesus, his truth is
revealed to us. Pray for the Circuit
Leadership Team.
January 15th. We pray today for all
who are ill at this time, and those who
care for them. We think too of those
who have lost loved ones and who
struggle with their sense of loneliness.
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D I A R Y
Pray for the Middlesbrough Live at
Home Scheme and for Marton.
January 22nd. Pray today for all who
are outcasts in our communities,
those who are seeking asylum here,
for MAP and for Ailsa Adamson. Pray
for Trinity and especially all the
outreach work happening there.
January 29th. Pray today for all our
weekly meetings providing fellowship
and learning for our Church Families.
Pray for Jackie and staff at Linthorpe
Road Resource Centre and for Elaine
at the Circuit Office. Pray for Eston
Grange.
February 5th; Pray today for our own
local communities in which our
churches are situated that we might
reach out to them in prayer and in
service. Pray for Rev Lawrence Law
and the Chinese congregations.
February 12th. Pray today for all who
have been, and who will be, married
in our churches, for those who are
blessed with happy marriages and
family life. Pray too for those who are
facing difficulties in their relationships
and those whose families are divided.
Pray for Stainton.
February 19th. Pray today for all who
lead us in worship, and for those who
provide the music which enhances
our worship. Pray for the Avenue
team.
February 26thWe think in the coming
week of the start of Lent, and we
pray for all those Lent fellowship
groups meeting to encourage us to
think more deeply about our faith.
Pray for Rev Ruth Gee and the
Darlington District.

